Getting Started

™

So, you made the decision to purchase a high quality in ground Fiberglass American pool?
The process can be overwhelming but we are here to help,
1)

First step is pick out the pool or pools and the Gel-coat color you are interested in from our website at
www.sunshinepoolshouston.com select the POOLS tab to view or submit an email request for a Brochure of
our pools to sunshinepools@mail.com

2)

Once you decide on your Pool Design and Gel-coat color, request a turnkey quote by email or we can come
visit you at your home for a more detailed and informed quote
3) After you receive your Quote you will need to submit your property survey to us so we can
decide what size pool fits, where your pool will be installed and identify any build lines or
utility works. We will do a site visit to identify access and establish pool location
4)

Secure financing from one of the following links or from your preferred lender

https://www.mypoolloan.com/sunshinepools/
https://www.lyonfinancial.net/sunshinepools/?clear=yes
https://app.supermoney.com/loan/home-improvement/sunshine-pools-and-spas/
5) Once Financing is approved we can begin the process by ordering your Pool from our stock
yard and secure an Install date. We will require 10% down before we order to hold your pool,
85% payment once the pool is delivered to your location and the remainder or 5% after the
concrete is complete
6) You will need to call 811 locate about a week before the excavation begins, this is FREE but
required before any excavating is done. Schedule at your

convenience.

7) HOA will need approval and they may require a deposit.(This process can be a long waiting
period)
8) We will obtain all permits but this is an added cost to the pool installation outside of the quote
to include any permits, self latching & Self closing gates, Inspections and any service fees
9) Once your Pool is installed you will attend a pool school at your home with one of our Techs to
show you how to operate and clean your pool.
10) Your Fiberglass Pool will increase property value by at least half the value of the pool, but you
are investing in Family and vacations at home can be more relaxing then abroad, as we all
know we often come back more tired than when we left.

Sincerely,
The Sunshine Pools Team

